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Abstract. During the seasonal work of the 64th Russian Antarctic Expedition in 2018-2019 at the “Vostok”  
drilling facility named after B.B.Kudryashov (“Vostok” station, Antarctic) specialists of Saint Petersburg Mining 
University conducted experimental investigations on the process of drilling by melting with simultaneous  
expansion of wells in the ice mass. A test bench and a full-scale model of a thermohydraulic reamer-drilling tool 
were developed, manufactured and tested for the research. The first bench tests of the full-scale model proved  
its efficiency and suitability for experimental drilling with simultaneous expansion of wells in ice mass; its  
operational capabilities were determined and the drawbacks that will be taken into account in future were found 
out. The article substantiates the choice of constructive elements for thermohydraulic reamer-drilling tool.  
It is determined that the technology of full diameter drilling with simultaneous expansion of the well in ice mass 
can be implemented by combining contact drilling by melting and convective expansion with creation of forced 
near-bottomhole annular circulation of the heated heat carrier. Dependencies of expansion rate on main  
technological parameters were determined: active heat power of heating elements in penetrator and circulation 
system, mechanical drilling rate, pump flow rate. According to the results of investigations, the experimental 
model of thermohydraulic reamer-drilling tool will be designed and manufactured for testing in conditions  
of well 5G.  
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Introduction. Detailed study of glaciers and sub-glacial environment is carried out through a 

combination of direct and remote research methods [1-3]. Direct methods include well drilling with 
sampling of ice, gas and solid inclusions [4-6]. Drilling technology and appropriate equipment are 
selected depending on the purpose [7-9]. The analysis of drilling technologies revealed the absence 
of a single developed and tested method, as well as technical means of drilling the wells in ice with 
their simultaneous expansion. The experience accumulated by specialists of Saint Petersburg Mining 
University in drilling with thermal and mechanical methods in ice mass of Antarctic [10-12] made it 
possible to reach record depths of 2755 [13] and 3769 m in ice wells [14]. There is also a large number 
of scientific works on thermal cavern formation in ice masses carried out in the 1980s [15]. Successful 
theoretical and experimental investigations by Russian scientists [2, 16-18] are the scientific ground-
work for the development of technology and technical means of ice drilling by melting with simulta-
neous or subsequent expansion [19]. 
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In practice of well drilling in ice mass, the most widespread are mechanical and thermal methods. 
Drilling by melting refers to the thermal method in terms of physics of ice destruction process and 
favourably differs from other known methods [20]. Technical tool based on the thermal method of 
ice destruction requires the least amount of structural elements, whereas two or more times less volu-
me of drilling products is extracted. For example, meltwater or ice in the water-collecting tank of the 
thermal tool has density 1000 and 920 kg/m3 respectively, and in case of mechanical destruction, the 
cuttings have density 390-480 kg/m3. 

Severe conditions of polar regions and remote location from populated areas impose special 
requirements to drilling equipment: minimum mass-size characteristics, simplicity and reliability, 
possibility of application at low temperatures of glaciers (up to −57 °С at “Vostok” station) and en-
vironment [21-23]. Thus, standard technological and technical solutions of well drilling in Arctic and 
Antarctic conditions require significant modernization before starting research work, and the use of 
load-carrying cable during drilling reduces the weight of drilling equipment by several times. 

During the seasonal work of the 64th Russian Antarctic Expedition (RAE) the glacial-drilling 
team, which includes specialists from Saint Petersburg Mining University and the Arctic and Antarc-
tic Research Institute, performed a number of experimental investigations, planned by the program 
of drilling operations, at the drilling facility named after B.B.Kudryashov at “Vostok” station in An-
tarctic [24]. The aim of the investigations was to assess the operational capability of drilling with 
simultaneous reaming of wells in the ice mass using a thermohydraulic reamer-drilling tool (TRDT). 
This will allow to determine the dependence of rate of contact drilling by melting and convective 
expansion intensity on heating element power, pump flow rate and mass-size characteristics of the 
drilling tool to verify theoretical research, which describes heat and mass exchange processes occur-
ring at the bottomhole and in the near-bottomhole zone. 

The results of this research will provide the scientific justification for developing a preliminary 
design of a thermohydraulic reamer-drilling tool [13], which will be used in the construction of a 
new well for clean access to the subglacial Lake Vostok to prepare the lower section of the well and 
penetrate the lake [25-27]. Expanding the lower section of the well followed by penetration of the 
subglacial lake will reduce the height and rate of lake water rise, which, in turn, will provide long-
term access to the subglacial space and prevent active mixing of the fill liquid with water. As the 
meltwater layer is a buffer layer, the ecological efficiency of the penetration process is increased. 
According to the declared technology of preparing the lower section of the well with subsequent 

penetration, it is necessary to drill one meter 
at the contact with the subglacial lake and 
simultaneously expand the diameter to two 
or three times the nominal diameter. By 
analogy with the 5G well at “Vostok” 
station, the drilling diameter is 135 mm, 
which requires enlarging the diameter to 
170-305 mm. 

As there are currently no cryochambers 
available at Saint Petersburg Mining Univer-
sity, a test bench was built to trial a model of 
the developed device at “Vostok” station in 
Antarctic, where the weather conditions and 
technical equipment of the dril-ling facility 
allow full experimental investigations of ice 
drilling to be carried out. 

Fig.1. Scheme of an experimental test bench for investigating the 
drilling by melting with simultaneous well expansion in the ice mass 

1 – model of thermohydraulic reamer-drilling tool; 2 – ice block; 
3 – fill liquid; 4 – casing pipe; 5 – block; 6 – manual winch; 7 – cable; 
8, 9, 10 – AC autotransformers; 11 – Laboratory AC autotransformer 

with rectifier; 12 – current conductors; 13 – control panel; 
14 – thermometer; 15 – meltwater 
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Methodology. In order to conduct experimental re-
search at the drilling facility named after B.B.Kudryashov of 
“Vostok” station in Antarctic, a special experimental test 
bench was developed (Fig.1), which simulates operation of 
thermohydraulic reamer-drilling tool in the near-bottomhole 
zone with system of heating elements and forced circulation 
of heat carrier, capable of performing necessary technologi-
cal processes with possibility to control main parameters 
(electric power of heating elements, pump flow rate, rate of 
downward tool feed). All equipment was placed in the build-
ing of drilling facility [17, 28, 29]. 

The hand winch 6 is rigidly bolted to the base of the 
drilling facility and is used for lowering, lifting and main-
taining the TRDT model 1 in vertical position in the well. 
The TRDT model 1 is suspended on the cable 7 through the 
block 5, the other end of the cable is fixed in the winch drum 
6 and is wound on it. 

Ice blocks (Fig.1) of a cylindrical form were prepared 
by the wintering team of the 63rd RAE of “Vostok” station 
by gradual artificial freezing of distilled water in metal  
barrels, 216.5 l in volume, 878 mm in height and 585 mm  
in diameter. The resulting matt ice had a density of  
912-920 kg/m3 and a layered, finely fractured structure, and 
air bubbles inclusions. In order to increase ice drilling rate 
and to approximate real well conditions, a 1 m glass  
fiberglass plastic pipe was frozen into an ice block to a depth 
of 0.2 m before each experiment. Such a pipe is used as a 
casing in the 5G well and has an inner diameter of 165 mm, 
which allows for unobstructed running of TRDT to the  
bottomhole.  

After freezing, the inner space of the pipe is filled with 
fill liquid 3 in volume of 13-15 l, which corresponds to liquid 
column of 0.5-0.6 m height. Aviation fuel of TS-I brand 
(kerosene), which was also used for drilling 5G well, and silicone-organic liquid of PMS-10 brand 
(polymethylsiloxane), prepared for experimental investigations, were used as the fill liquid 3  
[14, 30, 31].  

Two models of thermohydraulic reamer-drilling tool according to patent RU N 2700143 C1  
[5, 32] designed for experimental full diameter drilling by melting with simultaneous well expansion 
have been developed, manufactured and assembled. Model TRDT I (Fig.2) includes a working body, 
consisting of a crown 16 and penetrator 17. The crown is made of aluminum in laboratory of LGGE 
(France) and was used in TBZS-132 tool when drilling deep wells in Antarctic [3, 11]. Circular electric 
heating elements 18, which are tubular electric heaters (TEHs), are rigidly fixed inside the crown  
[33, 34]. Penetrator 17 of cylindrical shape with rounded lower part is made of high heat conductivity 
metal – aluminum [35], inside it there is a collector 19 with diameter equal to external diameter of water 
injection tube 20 and with depth 50 mm for tight fitting. In the lower part of the penetrator 17 from the 
collector 19 there are hydraulic channels 21, extending along the perimeter of the lower end of the 

Fig.2. Model scheme of thermohydraulic  
eamer-drilling tool 

16 – crown; 17 – penetrator; 18 – electric ring 
heaters; 19 – collector; 20 – internal water 
discharge pipe; 21 – hydraulic channels; 

22 – heating element (KNMS NH); 23 – frame; 
24 – central double pipe; 25 – outer tube; 

26 – heating element (KNMS NH); 27 – pump 
frame; 28 – pump; 29 – intake windows; 

30 – ring circulation; 31 – well walls 
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penetrator 17 and diametrically opposite to each other.  
The hydraulic channels 21 allow the heat carrier flow  
to be directed tangentially to the well wall, which  
initiates a twisting of the heat carrier flow around the axis 
of the TRDT. The creation of this annular circulation at  
the bottomhole provides a cavity that is close to a cylindri-
cal shape. On the outer side of the penetrator 17 there are 
channels for the possibility of circumferential placement  
of the electric heating element 22. The heating element 22 
is a well-proven cable with mineral insulation made  
of periclase in stainless steel jacket and single-wire  
conductor made of nichrome H20N80-N (KNMS NH), 
which is used for drilling at low temperatures of ice (down 
to −60 °C). Chosen construction and geometrical shape  
of working body does not suppose achievement of high 
values of drilling rate. It should ensure heating of heat  

carrier in collector and hydraulic channels and mi-nimum heat energy consumption for drilling pro-
cess at low values of drilling rate (up to 1 m/h). 

The top part of the crown 16 is rigidly bolted to the frame 23. Shortened coring pipes with an 
outside diameter of 108 mm and a wall thickness of 4.5 mm (GOST R 51682-2000) were used as 
frame 23. Inside the frame 23 there is a central double pipe 24 consisting of an inner pipe 20 connected 
to the collector 19 and an outer pipe 24. Pipes 20 and 24 are standard steel pipes BH-484-A-GOST 
and BH-263-A-GOST (GOST 32678-2014). Connection of pipes in circulation system was carried 
out using couplings of standard industrial sizes. 

A KNMS NH 26 electric heating cable is attached to the inner pipe 20. The upper part of the 
central double pipe 20 is attached to the pump compartment consisting of a pump frame 27 and a 
pump 28 installed in it. The rational choice of the pumping mechanism in the TRDT model was the 
electrocentrifugal pump ECN-91S, which is a part of the tools TBZS-132, TBZS-152M, TBS-
112VCh and operates on direct current of voltage up to 27 V. 

The TRDT II model (Fig.3, a) differs structurally from TRDT I (Fig.3, b) by absence of a crown 
16 with heating elements 18 and frame 23 in the working body, all other elements remain unchanged. 
Technical characteristics of thermohydraulic reamer-drilling tool models are shown in Table 1. 

 
Table 1 

Technical characteristics of TRDT models 

Parameters TRDT I TRDT II 

Crown diameter, mm:  
outer  
inner 

 
132 
90 

 
– 
– 

Penetrator diameter, mm 90 90 
Crown rated power, kW 3.0 – 
Penetrator rated power, kW 1.5 
Rated power of circulation system heaters, kW 1 2.5 
Circulation system: 

outer pipe length, m 
outer/inner diameter 
inner pipe length, m 
outer/inner diameter 

 
0.4 

48/40 
0.4 

26.8/20 

Fig.3. Model of thermohydraulic 
reamer-drilling tool: TRDT II (a); TRDT I (b)  

а b 
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End of Table 1 
 

Parameters TRDT I TRDT II 

Pump: 
drive motor power, kW 
flow rate, l/min 

ECN-91S 
0.2 

63.3 
Power supply: 

Crown TEHs (type, voltage), V 
KNMS NH (type, voltage), V 
pump (voltage), V 

 
~1f, 0-220 
~1f, 0-220 

27 
Tool rated power, kW 5.7 4.2 
Tool length, m 1.07 
Tool mass, kg 35.4 31.0 

 
Power supply of heating elements KNMS NH 22 and 26, heating element 18 of crown 16 is 

carried out through AC autotransformers 8, 9 and 10, connected to the residential network. The pump 
27 is connected via a laboratory AC autotransformer with rectifier 11, also connected to the residential 
network. Operative control is carried out by means of the control panel 13 adapted by the authors for 
conducted research from the small-sized drilling rig, which was developed for coring electromechani-
cal drilling of glaciers on Altai. On the front of the control panel the electrical characteristics of power 
consumers are recorded. The drilling parameters are controlled and regulated manually. Switching on 
and off all energy consumers (KNMS HH 22 and 26, heating element 18 and pump 28) is carried out 
from control panel 13. 

The test bench works as follows (Fig.4). One end of cable 7 is attached to the top of model TRDT 
I through block 5, the other end of cable 7 is fixed and wound on winch drum 6. The TRDT I model 
is lifted to maximum height, a prepared ice block 2 of cylindrical shape is placed under it and the 
axes of the TRDT model and ice block are centered vertically. The internal pipe space is filled with 
fill liquid. The TRDT model I is lowered into casing pipe 4 and its lowering is stopped when 
penetrator 17 reaches ice block 2. After the TRDT I model I has been placed on the ice block 
controlled AC current is supplied through autotransformer 8 and 9 via current conductors 12 to 
heating elements 22 and 18. The penetrator 17 and the crown 16 are gradually heated. On reaching a 
positive temperature of the working body the ice is melted and the bottomhole is formed. The drilling 
process continues until the volume of meltwater (heat carrier) 15 reaches the required volume for 
filling the circulation system, then the heating element 26 and the pump 28 are switched on. As the 
fig. 2 shows, the meltwater 15 through the intake windows 29 enters the central double pipe 24, the 
space between the outer 25 and inner 20 pipes is a suction line. The meltwater 15 rises and is forced 
by pump 28, from where it is pumped through the inner 
pipe 20 into collector 19. There it is evenly distributed in 
four hydraulic channels 21 of small diameter, whose 
tangential orientation creates at the outlet an annular 
circulation 30 in the near-bottomhole area. 

By creating an annular circulation 30 in the near-bot-
tomhole zone, the well walls 31 are melted in a radial di-
rection and expansion takes place. During the circulation 
of meltwater 15 in the central double pipe 24, the meltwa-
ter is continuously heated, which can be quantified by ther-
mometer readings as enthalpy. Drilling by melting with 
simultaneous expansion of the well in the ice mass is car-
ried out, as a rule, to the full thickness of the ice block. The 
well diameter was measured using a hand-held cav-
ernometer assembled at “Vostok” station. Fig.4. Appearance of the model and ice block 
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Results and discussion. Carrying out 
the planned number of experiments under 
the conditions of “Vostok” station has its 
own specifics and requires a lot of time for 
installation works, preparation (freezing) 
of ice blocks, replacement of the heating 
cable of KNMS NH when it fails, design 
changes of the working body and circula-
tion system, adjustment and preparation of 
equipment. Given the complexity of the 
experimental investigations and the short 
seasonal working period, a series of exper-
iments was carried out, including 17 suc-
cessful tests. The investigations were car-
ried out under the same conditions: ice 
temperature −20 (±2) °C, ambient temper-
ature −20 (±2) °C, atmospheric pressure 
450 mm Hg. 

In the course of investigations (Fig.4), the main units and power supply system of the experi-
mental test bench were tested, and the technologies for preparing artificial ice blocks with freezing 
the casing pipe into the ice mass and subsequent filling with low-temperature liquid were perfected. 
Experiments carried out on the test bench showed that freezing the casing on a depth of 150 mm  
in the block of artificial ice makes it possible to carry out an experiment with the penetration  
of 0.5-0.6 m, which corresponds to 0.5-2 h of drilling, providing complete sealing of the space inside 
the well. At the end of each experiment, the fill liquid and meltwater were completely pumped out of 
the well within 2-3 min using a hand pump. 

When the drill model was lowered to the bottomhole under its own weight and without maintaining 
equilibrium by means of a winch, due to uneven distribution of thermal energy in the working body and 
misalignment of the model mass centre with its central axis, there was an 18° deviation from the vertical 
direction. In the authors' opinion, the rational choice of the method for TRDT lowering to the bottom-
hole is the discrete method, which ensures strictly vertical movement of the tool. 

It has also been experimentally confirmed that roughness of the working body surface or minimal 
clogging in the bottomhole of the ice well leads to reduction of mechanical drilling rate or to a com-
plete halt of drilling [4, 8]. To prevent such situations, it is necessary to control penetrator integrity 
and monitor the cleanliness of the ice surface before the start of each experiment. 

The design of the TRDT I model proved unsuitable for experimental investigations, as it did not 
provide an expansion process. The crown heated the meltwater in the annulus and the outgoing tur-
bulized water flow carried it upward, resulting in useless loss of thermal energy and minimizing the 
enthalpy in the circulation system. In addition, the tight fit of the crown to the well walls created 
additional hydraulic resistance as the heat carrier flowed in the near-bottomhole zone. Thus, only the 
TRDT II model was able to perform the experiments successfully, satisfying the requirements. 

A series of experimental investigations were conducted to determine the effect of the total active 
heat power of the working body and circulation system, as well as (Fig.5) the mechanical drilling rate 
on the intensity of well expansion in the ice mass. Mechanical drilling rate varied from 0.2 to 0.8 m/h 
during the investigation. There were two heating elements (KNMS NH) in the design of working 
body of TRDT II model, the total power of which varied in the course of experiments from 1.2 to 
3 kW. Specific load was reached by own weight of the model and was 17.0 kN/m2, the winch sup-
ported only vertical axial direction of the model. Pumping of the meltwater out from the bottomhole 
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was not carried out in the process of the experiment, but only after its completion. Dimensionless 
expansion coefficient Kex was introduced as an expansion parameter, which is numerically equal to 
the ratio of expansion radius to drilling radius. 

Main results of a series of experimental full diameter drilling by melting with simultaneous ex-
pansion of the borehole in the ice mass: 

 Developed and manufactured model of thermohydraulic reaming drill bit according to the pa-
tent RU N 2700143 C1 for full diameter drilling by melting with simultaneous expansion of the well 
in ice mass is functional and suitable for experimental drilling.  

 Full diameter drilling technology with simultaneous expansion of the well in ice mass can be 
realized with a combination of contact melting for the drilling process and the creation of a forced 
bottomhole annular circulation of heated heat carrier for the expansion process. 

 The main factors determining the well expansion radius are the mechanical drilling rate, the 
active heat power of the working body and the circulation system, and the pump performance (pres-
sure and flow rate). 

 Based on results of experimental data (Fig.5) conclusions are made that during full diameter 
drilling by melting with simultaneous well expansion in ice mass at constant parameters of mechan-
ical drilling rate, pump flow rate and active heat power, a truncated cone-shaped cavity with rounded 
corners and a large upper base is formed. With constant active heat power and increased mechanical 
drilling rate, the expansion radius, average meltwater temperature in the near-bottomhole zone and 
heat loss due to dissipation and melting of the well sidewalls are reduced. If the mechanical drilling 
rate is constant and the active heat power increases, the expansion radius, the average temperature of 
the meltwater in the near-bottomhole zone and the heat loss due to dissipation and melting of the well 
sidewalls increase. 

 The design of TRDT model II, consisting of penetrator and double central pipe with KNMS 
NH heating cable wound on it with total power of 4 kW, frame and ECN-91S pump, as well as the 
collector made in the penetrator and horizontal hydraulic channels, which form an angle of 30° with 
the penetrator tangent, provide full diameter drilling with diameter of 90 mm and expansion of the 
ice well up to 180 mm. 

 The dimensionless coefficient of well radius increase Kk at the fill liquid-meltwater interface, 
characterizing loss of heat energy for heating and melting of sidewalls as well as overheating of melt-
water, has been determined experimentally. The coefficient varies from 0.77 to 3.33 and depends on 
mechanical drilling rate, expansion coefficient, total active heat power, drilling time, thermophysical 
properties of ice and fill liquid. As a result of experimental data processing the plane for determination 
of Kk is obtained, within the range of changing of expansion coefficient Kex from 1 to 2 and mechan-
ical drilling rate of expansion vdr from 0.2 to 0.8 m/h (Fig.6). The coefficient Kk has an exponential 
dependence on the drilling-expansion rate and the expansion coefficient, which leads to an exponen-
tial increase in the heat energy for the drilling process with simultaneous expansion. Rational range 
of drilling-expansion rate is 0.5-0.8 m/h, whereby Kk does not exceed 1 (at 0.5 m penetration 
(Fig.6, a), which means the minimum heat loss and, correspondingly, the minimum development of 
expansion radius. At value vdr ≤ 0.3 m/h, Kk sharply increases, and its value exceeds 1, which leads 
to considerable growth of unproductive heat loss. Figure 6, b shows the Kk reduced to time. 

 Rational operational parameters for the process of drilling by melting with simultaneous well 
expansion in ice mass using TRDT II model are achieved in the drilling-expansion rate range of 
0.5-0.8 m/h, the ratio of drilling radius to expansion radius of 1:2 and penetration of up to 1 m. The 
heat input increases exponentially with increasing penetration, and the well radius at the upper limit 
of the expanded section is up to twice as large as the final expansion radius. 
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Fig.6. Empirical dependencies of well radius increase coefficient Kk on mechanical drilling-expansion rate vdr = 0.2-0.8 m/h 
and expansion coefficient Kex = 1-2 at drilling diameter 90 mm and penetration 0.5 m (a), drilling-expansion time of 1 h (b)  

 
 

Table 2 shows the parameters that characterize the drilling by melting with simultaneous expan-
sion as a function of the drilling rate at 0.5 m penetration and Kex = 1.6.  

 
Table 2 

Comparison of experimental data of different drilling rates 

Parameters 
Drilling rate, m/h 

0.2 0.3 0.5 0.8 

Active heat power, kW 1.08 1.24 1.91 2.56 
Spent time, h 2.50 1.67 1.00 0.63 
Spent energy, kJ 2.69 2.06 1.91 1.60 

min

min

100 %iQ Q
Q


  +67.97 +28.65 +19.06 0 

      

Note. Qi – active heat power of i test, W; Qmin – minimal active heat power, spent at different drilling-expansion rates and  
the same 0.5 m penetration. 

 
The meltwater temperature during the experimental investigations at drilling rates of 0.2 and 

0.3 m/h was between 10-11 °C, at 0.5 m/h between 8-9 °C and at 0.8 m/h between 5-6 °C. 
The results of the research show, that the lower limit of drilling rate is 0.5 m/h, when drilling 

rate decreases from 0.3 to 0.2 m/h, the energy consumption increases by 30.5 %, and this increase of 
energy consumption is attributed to useless heat loss. The upper limit of the drilling rate depends on 
the active heat power of the tool and the characteristics of the pump. Thus, with increase of drilling 
rate from 0.3 to 0.8 m/h and total active heat power from 1.24 to 2.56 kW at constant pump flow rate, 
the energy consumption, which ensures 60 % expansion, is 22.3 % less. 

In real well conditions when drilling at great depths (2000-4000 m) the failure of heating ele-
ments is possible because of high hydrostatic pressure and poor quality of output contacts connection. 
The pump ECN-91S used in this design was not tested at pressure higher than 30 MPa. It is known, 
that wellbore 5G-1 was drilled to the depth of 2755 m with drill tool TBZS-132, which included this 
pump and operated successfully. Therefore, it may be supposed that ECN-91S pump is a reliable 
device and is quite suitable for well testing in conditions of high hydrostatic pressure. 
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Conclusion. The developed test bench and experimental models for simulation of drilling by 
melting with simultaneous expansion allowed performing the first investigations on the process of 
local cavities formation in ice mass by thermal method with a set geometric shape. Experimental 
investigations have proved the possibility for technical implementation of full diameter drilling by 
melting with simultaneous expansion in ice mass and allowed defining operational technological pa-
rameters of the process and ways for improvement of the equipment in use. The design of TRDT II 
has provided well expansion in ice mass by two times, whereas the diameter at the interface of melt-
water and fill liquid or air was 4:1 in rational range of mechanical drilling-expansion rates, which is 
in the range of 0.5-0.8 m/h. For well expansion in ice mass more than two times with drilling diameter 
equal or more than 90 mm it is necessary to change ECN-91S pump by a pump with flow rate and 
pumping pressure. 

Despite high power consumption of the process and low drilling-expansion rate (0.2-0.5 m/h), 
the method of drilling by melting with simultaneous well expansion in ice mass has an obvious ad-
vantage over mechanical method, which consists in destruction (melting) of ice larger in volume, 
which in turn increases penetration rate per trip by two times. In addition, the combination of drilling 
and expansion processes in one device allows reducing the number of trips and time for assem-
bling/disassembling the drilling tool. There are no analogues of thermohydraulic reamer-drilling tool 
in drilling practice in terms of functionality, which is its additional advantage. 
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